Complete forms with confidence and efficiency. Ensure speedier approvals with resources to monitor compliance, maintain internal tools, and accurately prepare filing submissions.

Filing and compliance professionals must manage the complex and ever-changing state laws and regulations that impact the product development process. Delays in approvals mean costly delays in getting to market.

OneSumX NILS State Filing is a web-based tool providing key regulatory details in an easy-to-use, quickly-deployable format. With OneSumX NILS State Filing, users can focus on achieving business objectives, rather than the time-consuming research and maintenance of monitoring regulatory requirements. OneSumX NILS State Filing is the perfect complement to SERFF and other filing services.

Supported by our team of experts who understand the insurance industry, OneSumX NILS solutions combine proven technology, regulatory content, and the expertise of Wolters Kluwer Financial Services. OneSumX NILS operational compliance tools provide workflow-specific regulatory content, analysis, and forms in an easy-to-use web-based tool. Timely and relevant data, intuitive research, and powerful search tools provide the ideal solution to improve productivity and reduce non-compliance risks.

- Prepare multiple and complex filings quickly and accurately
- Intuitively access easy-to-read summaries of rate, rule, and form filing requirements covering all major product lines
- Easily assess the impact of state filing requirements on operations
OneSumX NILS State Filing is available in a variety of subscription options for Property & Casualty and Life & Health lines of business.

- Indexes by topic and subtopic organize over 100 different compliance topics related to rate, form, and rule filings
- Expert summaries provide answers to key regulatory questions impacting product filing processes
- Email alerts ensure users stay aware of regulatory changes by subject matter, jurisdiction, and line of business
- Regular updates to OneSumX NILS provide access to the most current information and forms available

OneSumX NILS is supported by a team of experts including industry professionals, insurance attorneys, and former insurance regulators as the industry-leading provider of compliance on state filing issues.

To find out more about NILS State Filing or to request a demonstration, please visit WoltersKluwer.com or contact us at 800.481.1522.

About Wolters Kluwer Financial & Corporate Compliance

Wolters Kluwer (EURONEXT: WKL) is a global leader in information, software, and services for professionals in healthcare, tax and accounting, financial and corporate compliance, legal and regulatory, and corporate performance and ESG. We help our customers make critical decisions every day by providing expert solutions that combine deep domain knowledge with specialized technology and services.

Wolters Kluwer reported 2022 annual revenues of €5.5 billion. The group serves customers in over 180 countries, maintains operations in over 40 countries, and employs approximately 20,000 people worldwide. The company is headquartered in Alphen aan den Rijn, the Netherlands.
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